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The Bee Express 
354th Edition  

First published 8 October 2014 

Bowls North Harbour Club of the Year 

Birkenhead Branch 
24 Birkenhead Ave     Phone: 480-9029 

Scan for more info on the Club On the Greens 
Both greens are now closed for winter renovations. 

Inside this King’s Birthday Weekend 

Due to availability of staff, opening and closing times may change without notice. 
Friday 2 June – Open 3.30pm – 9pm - Club Night 
Raffles, Members Draw, Joker 500 
Super Rugby Pacific* - 7.05pm Blues v Highlanders 
Saturday 3 June - Open 11am – 9pm 
Super Rugby Pacific* - 7.05pm Hurricanes v Crusaders 
NRL*  - 5pm Warriors v Dolphins 
           - 7.30pm Titans v Rabbitohs 
Sunday 4 June – Open Midday – 7.30pm 
NRL* - 4pm Roosters v Bulldogs 
          - 6.05pm Cowboys v Storm 
Monday 5 June – Open 2pm – 6pm 
Sal’s NBL* - 3pm Bulls v Jets 
                   - 5pm Sharks v Nuggets 
* Sports viewing selection is determined by the members.. 

Club open this King’s Birthday weekend 

11am Saturday,    midday Sunday,     2pm Monday 

Winter Bar Hours 
The Club is now operating under winter bar hours: 
Monday & Tuesday ….3.30pm – 6pm 
Wednesday…………...3.30pm – 7pm 
Thursday ……………...3.30pm – 6.30pm 
Friday ………………….3.30pm - 9pm 
Saturday……………….11am – 9pm 
Sunday………………... midday – 7.30pm 

Always Nice 
We spend hours preparing and running tournaments. It is always nice to receive emails 
such as that received (29/05/23) from Penny Wakelin after last weekend’s Jet Couriers 
May Extended Triples. 
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Winners are Grinners 
Prizegiving last Friday saw First Year Zakk Johnson awarded the “Most Improved Junior” 
and Barry Reyland awarded the coveted “Presidents Cup”. 
Women’s Championship Singles 
Winner - Milika Nathan 
Runner-up -Trish Croot 
Men’s Championship Singles 
Winner - Jack Huriwai 
Runner-up - Daymon Pierson 
1-5 Year Men's Championship Singles 
Winner - Nick Cape 
Runner-up - Mitch Cameron 
First Year Mixed Singles 
Winner - Zak Johnson 
Runner-up - Craig Moverley 
Darrington Lanigan Singles 
Winner - Keith Burgess 
Runner-up - Colin Godfrey 
Handicap Singles 
Winner - David Eades 
Runner-up - Chad Nathan 
Women’s Championship Pairs 
Winners - Lauranne Croot, Milika Nathan (s) 
Runners-up - Jamie Chen, Collen Rice (s) 
Men’s Championship Pairs 
Winners - Mark Rumble, Nigel Drew (s) 
Runners-up - Randal Watkins, Steve Yates (s) 
1-5 Year AC Championship Pairs 
Winners - Warren Lush, Kieran Jones (s) 
Runners-up - Bill Robertson., Sydney Walker (s) 
Handicap Pairs 
Winners - Warren Lush, Mark Rumble (s) 
Runners-up - Robbie Henson, Gary Wallace (s) 
Matthews Memorial Pairs 
Winners - Dennis McSweeney. Keith Burgess (s) 
Runners-up - Sydney Walker, Tommy Winton (s) 
Women’s Championship Triples 
Winners - Hemoata Brown, Ling Qu, Trish Croot (s) 
Runners-up - Lauranne Croot, Connie Mathieson, 
Milika Nathan (s) 
Men’s Championship Triples 
Winners - Mark Rumble, Nigel Drew, David Eades (s) 
Runners-up - Chad Nathan, Evan Thomas, Peter 
Nathan (s) 
1-5 Year AC Championship Triples 
Winners - Hemoata Brown, Mitch Cameron, Nick 
Cape (s) 
Runners-up - Dennis English, Karen Jones, Kieran 
Jones (s) 
Women’s Championship Fours 
Winners - Connie Mathieson, Bev Rolfe, Laurrane 
Croot, Milika Nathan (s) 
Runners-up - Jamie Chen, Hemoata Brown, Ling 
Qu, Trish Croot (s) 
Men’s Championship Fours 
Winners - Jimmy Heath. Jack Huriwai, Steve Yates, 
Daymon Pierson (s) 
Runners-up - Curtis Ennor, John Jannsen, Robbie Henson, Gary Wallace (s) 
1-5 Year AC Championship Fours 
Winners - Hemoata Brown, Mitch Cameron, Nick Cape, William Tonga (s) 
Runners-up - Bill Robertson, Mike Pugh, Mark Hitchcock, Sydney Walker (s) 
Allan Meekings Memorial 
Winners - Gillian Rainbow, Jimmy Heath, Lauranne Croot (s) 
Runners-up - Mark Hitchcock, Tommy Winton, Charlie Harvey (s) 
Most Improved Junior 
Zakk Johnson 
Presidents Trophy 
Barry Reyland 

Barry Reyland a very much deserved 
 recipient of the Presidents Cup 

Zakk Johnson First Year Champion and 
“Most Improved Junior” 
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Birkenhead Branch 
24 Birkenhead Ave     Phone: 480-9029 

195 Archers Road, Glenfield 

Ph: 09 441 7447 

www.jetcouriers.co.nz  

That Guy from Northcote 
All week the forecast for the Club’s May Extended Triples looked horrible and the dooms-
dayers had the last tournament for before the greens close cancelled five days out. May 
Extended Triples Tournament director Terry Moverley commented during the week prior “I 
haven’t lost too many days to rain in over 20 years of running tournaments and we will 
wait and see in the morning”. 
Saturday came around and the day started off fine as the sixteen teams took to the green 
but it wasn’t long until the sky become overcast, but no rain and the first day was complet-
ed on time. Leading the pack after day one was the guy from Northcote Brent Malcom ac-
companied by Brian Wilson and Sean Hird on three wins and a draw and 31 ends, Wayne 
Harris with Ray Brown and Ron Haydon also had three wins and a draw but 29 ends. 
John Hindmarch and Mark Rumble chasing the three-peat had Trish Croot in the middle, 
was four ends behind the Malcom, three wins and a draw and 27 ends 
Both teams of David Payne, Flora McDonald and Julie Chhour along with Steve Campbell, 
John Petelo and Kevin Morris were only one game point off the lead trio, well in touch to 
pounce on day two. 
Daymon Pierson with Jack Huriwai and Jimmy Heath off the front and Lionel Drew accom-
panied by David Eades and Phil Chisholm, both good sides finished the day on two wins. 
Drew going down (11-13) second round to Zakk Johnson, Craig Moverley and Mike Hag-
gart. Drew’s trio got their revenge third round handing out a (15-22) defeat to Pierson. 
Sunday, day two, Malcolm’s trio started the day with a tough game against Payne with 
Malcom scraping home by one shot. Other front runners Hindmarch beat Tournament 
Partner (Jet Couriers) Steve Arms’s (16-9), while Harris went down to Drew (11-10). 
Payne took the scalp of Hindmarch in round six with a one-shot victory (10-9). Malcolm’s 
trio continued their winning way defeating Drew (17-8). 
The last two rounds of the weekend. Harris dropped both games and dropped out of con-
tention. Pierson picked up both games giving his trio a chance at the minor prizes, some 
consolation finish fourth for not such great tournament from a trio that promised much. 
Drew and co also finished off their tournament with two wins and enough ends to secure 
third spot. 
Two games dropped by Hindmarch’s trio in the middle of the day dented any chance of a 
three-peat. But second place along with a few hundred cash is more than the fourteen 
teams below them got. 
Undefeated after seven rounds, six wins and a draw, Malcolm went into the last round with 
the overall tournament win secure, it was just pride on the last game, with the trio finishing 
off the weekend with a comfortable win (16-6) and just proving their dominance at the 
tournament. 
Penny Wakelin’s team with Geri Bremner and Diane Main having been winless after day 
one finished the tournament with a flurry of wins and taking out the Sunday Afternoon con-
solation prize. Gary Wallace’s trio included Alan McQuoid and Willie McIvor claimed the 
morning consolation. 
But the Skip of the moment was “that guy from Northcote”, Brent Malcom skipping his 
teammates Browns Bay’s Brian Wilson and Royal Oak’s Sean Hird to overall victory. 
At a glance May Extended Triples 2023: 
Winners: Sean Hird, Brian Wilson, Brent Malcolm (s) - 22 Game Points, 62 Ends 
Second: Mark Rumble, Trish Croot, John Hindmarch (s) – 16 Game Points, 51 Ends 
Third: Phil Chisholm, David Eades, Lionel Drew (s) – 15 Game Points, 58 Ends 
Fourth: Jimmy Heath, Jack Huriwai, Daymon Pierson (s) – 15 Game Points, 57 Ends 
Consolation AM: Alan McQuoid, Willie McIvor, Gary Wallace (s) 
Consolation PM: Geri Bremner, Diane Main, Penny Wakelin (s) 
Hard Luck Draw: Barry Green, Grant Keats, Ted Walker (s) 

May Extended winners Sean Hird, Brian Wilson and “that guy from Northcote” Brent Malcolm (s) 
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World Bowls Laws Advisory Group decision 
on Laws 37.1.3 and 37.1.5.3 
By World Bowls Marketing, May, 25th, 2023 

In August 2022 the above two new laws were introduced to the Laws of the Sport Crystal 
Mark Fourth Edition. They were designed to penalise a player who deliberately displaced 
their own teams bowl on its original course or lifted a bowl at rest to allow one of their own 
team’s bowls to pass. 
Despite a clarification document published on the World Bowls Website in September 
2022, it has become very clear from communications that the two laws have caused a 
great deal of confusion and have resulted in games being forfeited incorrectly following 
players innocently stopping bowls from entering the ditch. 
Furthermore, the management of a side game and the resulting penalty after a team has 
been disqualified has also caused a great deal of confusion with MNAs and domestic 
Controlling Bodies. 
Concern has been around the severe penalty of forfeiting the game and clarity in the 
wording of the law itself. Recommendations have been received to reduce the severity of 
the forfeit to penalising with shot deductions. This approach would be inconsistent with 
any other law and was not felt to be a suitable solution. Penalties have always existed for 
the displacement of a bowl by its own team players but at the time of the 2021 Laws re-
view these penalties were not felt to be severe enough for what is considered an act of 
“cheating”. 
Having considered several options to improve the intent of these two laws, the World 
Bowls Laws Advisory Group have concluded and recommended to the Board of World 
Bowls to rescind them. The numbering of Law 37.1.4 will remain untouched until the next 
review of the Laws. 
The changes to the Laws are summarised as follows: 
37.1.3 If a bowl in its original course is deliberately displaced or stopped by a member of 
the team that delivered the bowl, the defaulting team will forfeit the game to their oppo-
nent. 
37.1.4 Displacement of a bowl in motion. 
37.1.4.1 If a bowl in motion is displaced by a player and it has not disturbed the head after 
it is displaced, the opposing skip or the opponent in Singles must choose whether to: 
37.1.4.1.1     place the bowl where the player believes it would have come to rest; or 
37.1.4.1.2     declare the end dead. 
37.1.4.2 If a bowl in motion is displaced by a player and it has disturbed the head after it is 
displaced, the opposing skip or the opponent in Singles must choose whether to: 
37.1.4.2.1       place the bowl where the player believes it would have come to rest and 
replace any part of the head disturbed after the displacement; or 
37.1.4.2.2        declare the end dead. 
37.1.5 Displacement of a bowl at rest. 
37.1.5.1 If a bowl at rest or a toucher in the ditch is displaced by a player and it has not 
disturbed the head after it is displaced, the opponent must put the bowl back to its former 
position. 
37.1.5.2 If a bowl at rest or a toucher in the ditch is displaced by a player and it has dis-
turbed the head after it is displaced, the opponent must put the bowl back to its former 
position and replace any part of the head disturbed after the displacement. 
37.1.5.3 If a player lifts a bowl at rest on their rink to allow their team’s bowl in its original 
course to pass, the defaulting team will forfeit the game to their opponent. 
The World Bowls Board, following a recommendation from the World Bowls Laws 
Advisory Group, have agreed to rescind Laws 37.1.3 and 37.1.5.3 with immediate 
effect. 

Members Draw Today 

Drawn between 5-6pm $185 & $500 

AGM 2023 
10am Sunday 18 June 2023 

https://www.worldbowls.com/author/world-bowls-marketing/
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Shanghai Sundays 
Come join in Sunday afternoons to play social darts 
with anyone that wants to have a go. Club darts are 
available and free advice is in abundance. With no 
registration or experience required, a bunch of our 
darts players turn up 3pm Sunday afternoon to play 
darts with a twist – at any point in the game, if you 
throw a shanghai (a single, double, and treble of the 
same number), you win the game! It can be quick 
turn-around games which is awesome for all playing 
and a great chance to catch up with friends and meet 
new people. You never know where it may lead your 
competitive nature to……. The City of Sails darts 
league!  

Stinger Shirts 
We would like to thank all of our sponsors for the 
constant support through the last 2 seasons, without 
you our success would be harder to achieve,  
New shirts are available now thanks to the constant 
support of the sponsors and members of the club,  

 Fahey Property Management 

 Bullseye Darts 

 Jet Couriers 

 Hullworx 

 IronOak 

 Emmie Swart Limited (ESL) 

 Tim Roskruge of Barfoot & Thompson Birkenhead 

 Spray & Relax Moss & Mould Treatment 

Darts Section meet 3pm Sunday afternoons  in “The Hive” 
New players welcome 

Darts Section Partners  

Stingers 2 Captain Alex Llewellyn 
modeling the new Stingers Darts shirts. 

www.jetcouriers.co.nz  
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Jammies for June 
Support the Middlemore Foundation to warm up winter for 10,000 kids. Too many children 
are being admitted to Kidz First Hospital with respiratory illnesses because they live in cold 
damp houses. Let's put an end to this. 
Jammies will be given to children at Kidz First and the 76 primary schools the Foundation 
support through the Mana Kidz School Health programme.  The Hospital and School Nurs-
es are bracing for a tough, busy winter and knowing we can give a child in their care a 
warm pyjamas will make such a difference. 
Birkenhead Bowling Club is an official drop off point so you don’t have to travel far to con-
tribute. Bring your donated Jammies to the Club and we will do the rest. 
Further enquires contact Emmie Swart (0275 297297). 

World Bowls Website 

World Bowls is excited to announce the launch of the new World Bowls website: https://
www.worldbowls.com/ 
Keep up-to-date with all upcoming events and news from all around the world.  
#lawnbowls     #lawnbowlsinternational    #worldwideinternationalsport 
#websitelaunch    #internationallawnbowls 

Club for Hire 
The Club is available for hire by members as well as outside individuals and organisations 
throughout the year. Both lounge areas are north facing and offer a warm well-lit venue 
during the day. The facilities are available for hire for corporate functions, birthdays, wed-
ding anniversaries and family reunions to name a few. We can assist you to run your own 
outdoor or indoor bowls tournament. 
There are two bar areas. The main bar and large lounge located upstairs can comfortably 
seat 120 people buffet style or 220 for a cocktail function. The downstairs bar area is ideal 
for smaller functions and is right beside the bowling area, it can comfortably seat 45 peo-
ple buffet style or 60 for a cocktail function. Relax on the deck off the main bar upstairs 
which overlooks the main green. Full catering options are available. A commercial grade 
kitchen and cooking facilities are also available. 
All functions, including catering options, are to be booked with the Club’s Function Coordi-
nator Emmie (0275 297 297) 

DROP-OFF AT BIRKENHEAD BOWLING CLUB 

From 3.30pm weekdays and 11am weekends 

https://www.worldbowls.com/?fbclid=IwAR3rNPuBEannswSsJC_XuKlqER8lRZrWUkd9vS4FShcrDy6ZVAGykEkTJK4
https://www.worldbowls.com/?fbclid=IwAR3rNPuBEannswSsJC_XuKlqER8lRZrWUkd9vS4FShcrDy6ZVAGykEkTJK4
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lawnbowls?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUSux1NUYlEq_008VbOQnXQ3UTYCJgxvY-j0cP0BXSr-GR3obdMSyvy_lBuGg-joflNPn0RKxLZOneMOccEjd74RO6GP9rfCauT6pV8WkTFaOyVasmuGwhULZHsPhCL6mOux0JZ9BEK6JyPwKmJX_IlWGNlMr1ZR1EJDc9ay2Z4MvoB7adJd1N8LRgbgX
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lawnbowlsinternational?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUSux1NUYlEq_008VbOQnXQ3UTYCJgxvY-j0cP0BXSr-GR3obdMSyvy_lBuGg-joflNPn0RKxLZOneMOccEjd74RO6GP9rfCauT6pV8WkTFaOyVasmuGwhULZHsPhCL6mOux0JZ9BEK6JyPwKmJX_IlWGNlMr1ZR1EJDc9ay2Z4MvoB7
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/worldwideinternationalsport?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUSux1NUYlEq_008VbOQnXQ3UTYCJgxvY-j0cP0BXSr-GR3obdMSyvy_lBuGg-joflNPn0RKxLZOneMOccEjd74RO6GP9rfCauT6pV8WkTFaOyVasmuGwhULZHsPhCL6mOux0JZ9BEK6JyPwKmJX_IlWGNlMr1ZR1EJDc9ay2Z4
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/websitelaunch?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUSux1NUYlEq_008VbOQnXQ3UTYCJgxvY-j0cP0BXSr-GR3obdMSyvy_lBuGg-joflNPn0RKxLZOneMOccEjd74RO6GP9rfCauT6pV8WkTFaOyVasmuGwhULZHsPhCL6mOux0JZ9BEK6JyPwKmJX_IlWGNlMr1ZR1EJDc9ay2Z4MvoB7adJd1N8LR
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/internationallawnbowls?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUSux1NUYlEq_008VbOQnXQ3UTYCJgxvY-j0cP0BXSr-GR3obdMSyvy_lBuGg-joflNPn0RKxLZOneMOccEjd74RO6GP9rfCauT6pV8WkTFaOyVasmuGwhULZHsPhCL6mOux0JZ9BEK6JyPwKmJX_IlWGNlMr1ZR1EJDc9ay2Z4MvoB7
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BNH Update 
Received Monday 29 May 2023 
Winter Cup 
Entries close 23

rd
 June, Event held on Fridays 7

th
 / 21

st
 / 28

th
 July. (not 14

th
 July as this is 

Matariki Weekend). To be held at Hobsonville, Mairangi Bay, Manly & Warkworth 
Open 2-4-2 Pairs 
Entries closed 26

th
 May, Event held on Sat 11

th
 & Sun 12

th
 June at Mairangi Bay, Taka-

puna, Waimauku and Warkworth. 
Bowls North Harbour NZ Masters 
Entries Close 11

th
 August 2023,Playing Dates are 2

nd
 to 6

th
 October 2023 

Categories are open to single entry or teams as follows: 

 60-74 yrs Women’s and Men’s Fours 

 60-74 yrs Mixed Pairs 

 60-74 yrs Women’s and Men’s Pairs 

 75 yrs and over Women’s and Men’s Fours 

 75 yrs and over Mixed Pairs 

 75 yrs and over Women’s and Men’s Pairs 
Call for Nominations 
All clubs are invited to nominate their club, their volunteers and their officials for the 2022 / 
2023 season awards in the following categories: 
1. Volunteer of the year 
2. Coach of the year 
3. Official of the year 
4. Umpire of the year 
5. Greenkeeper of the year 
6. Administrator of the year 
7. Club of the year 
The nomination forms have been sent to all clubs and are also available on the Bowls 
North Harbour website under the News tab 
Call for Applications – BNH Rep Management Team Convenors 
BNH Representative Management Team Convenors for the 2023/24 season 
Applications are now open for positions with the: 
• Men’s 1-5 Year team 
• Women’s 1-5 Year team 
• Men’s Open team 
• Women’s Open team 
Are you a great communicator, with organisational skills and a drive to succeed? If you 
are we’d love to hear from you about becoming a Rep Management Team Convenor. Pick 
your own team to coach, select and manage our representatives and enjoy success on 
the greens for Bowls North Harbour. Applications close 1 June 2023 
Please email your CV to:  bowls@bowlsnorthharbour.co.nz or phone Robyne Walker 021 
236 0585 to discuss. 
BNH Winter Coaching 
The BNH winter coaching program (for all players, regardless of experience) will take 
place under the roof at Orewa on Saturdays 10

th
, 17

th
 & 24

th
 June, 9:00 am to 12 noon. 

The cost is $5.00 per day, payable on the day.  The final coaching session on the 24
th
 will 

include a sausage sizzle. Attendees must be either full or first year members of a club in 
the Bowls North Harbour Centre. To register, email bowls@bowlsnorthharbour.co.nz 
Excellent registrations to date and more places still available.  Grab your mate/buddy/
bowls chum and register now by email. 
BNH Annual General Meeting 
The Annual General Meeting of Bowls North Harbour Inc., as advised on Friday 5

th
 May 

2023, is to be held on Sunday 25
th
 June at Browns Bay Bowling club commencing at 

11:00 am and will be followed by the BNH Awards and Prize Giving celebration, starting at 
1:00 pm. Nominations are open for the board positions and for the board President and 
Vice-President, with the application form on the Bowls North Harbour website.  https://
www.bowlsnorthharbour.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/20230516-Board-Members-
Appliction-Form.pdf 
BBNH General Conditions of Play. 
The general conditions of play for all Bowls North Harbour competitions have been updat-
ed and can be found on the BNH website under the “Events” tab. These apply to all 
events and are read in conjunction with the “Special Conditions of Play” that are published 
in each competition’s conditions of play. 
Laws of Bowls updates. 
The World Bowls Board, following a recommendation from the World Bowls Laws Adviso-
ry Group, have agreed to rescind Laws 37.1.3 and Laws 37.1.5.3 with immediate ef-
fect.  Details of the changes are on the Bowls North Harbour web site under the News tab. 

mailto:bowls@bowlsnorthharbour.co.nz
mailto:bowls@bowlsnorthharbour.co.nz
https://www.bowlsnorthharbour.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/20230516-Board-Members-Appliction-Form.pdf
https://www.bowlsnorthharbour.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/20230516-Board-Members-Appliction-Form.pdf
https://www.bowlsnorthharbour.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/20230516-Board-Members-Appliction-Form.pdf
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www.jetcouriers.co.nz  

Quiz Night - Free Entry 

7pm Thursday 8 June 

Non-members welcome 

Enter on the night 

Tim Roskruge of Barfoot & Thompson Birkenhead 

 and Bill Hansen 

Quiz Partners:   

Spotlight on Club Partners 
This week we put the spotlight on Barfoot and Thompson agent Tim Roskruge. Again this 
year joint supporter of the Kids Christmas Party. Tim continues to support our Quiz Night 
ensuring our monthly quiz continues and extended his support to the Singer Darts, check 
out the sleve on the darts shirt showing Tim’s support. When Tim is not selling realestate 
he can be found drumming for the band Soul Agents. Thanks for your continued support 
Tim. 
Source: https://www.barfoot.co.nz/our-people/t.roskruge  

Rapport and trust are top of my list 
Over the years I'm proud to have built a reputation for fairness, professionalism integrity 
and resourcefulness. 
I worked from a very young age, making my own way and made the transition into real 
estate in 1981, selling Auck-
land central city and outer 
lying suburbs. I have sold 
predominantly on the North 
Shore for the last 20 years, 
but am open to working in 
other areas -I embrace 
change. 
There's more to it than 
just selling houses 
Listening to people is in-
credibly important, under-
standing why they are sell-
ing and what they need. 
This is where I excel - it's 
about sitting down face to face with people and having a depth of knowledge on property 
and law, combined with strong negotiation skills. 
Success - We can't direct the wind but we can adjust the sails 
One of the keys to my success is knowing how to handle the ups and downs in the indus-
try. Having the ability to answer any question off the top of my head and managing the 
different scenarios that we come upon gives my clients comfort in the knowledge they will 
be well looked after. 
Both sides of any transaction to me are equally important; I have the ability to build rapport 
and enjoy working with all cultures. 
For success call me, let's get the ball rolling - Tim Roskruge 0274923125  

https://www.barfoot.co.nz/our-people/t.roskruge

